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UPERSTITIOUS TRAVELERS 

A Vjteran Passenger Conductor Talks of 
3 the Whims of Tourlsts. 

No one but the experienced pas 
senger conductor kpows just how 
whimsical and cranky the traveling 
public really is, says the Pittsburg 
Post. A traveler may have some 
peculiar fad or notion when he is on 
the road, but he never dreams that 
there are thousands of others just like 
him, or perhaps worse, In years of 
experience the conductor rubs elbows 
with all sorts of people, and in spite 
of himself becomes a mind and face 
reader, who takes a back seat from 
no one except the professional. 

“Yes, travelers are superstitious 
and cranky,” said a veteran knight 
of the punch yesterday in response to 
a query. “I think the average pas- 
senger conductor deals with more 
oddities daily than the curio collec 
tor of a freak show. As to supersti- 
tion, I think there is more of it crops 
out on trains than anywhere else. 
Last week, just as the train was 
ready to pull out for Chicago, a weli- 
dressed man came out of the coach 
on the platform and in an agitated 
manner asked me what day it was. 

“i told him it was kriday, and 
without another word he re-eutered 
the coach, and in a moment returned 
with his luggage, and by way of ex. 
planation stated that he never began 
a journey Friday and would wait un- 
til the next morning. That only 
a sample. The much-mooted un- 
lucky thirteen perhaps the cause 
of more worry and incooveniece to 
tourists than any other sign wh'eh 
they deem of illomen. Ihave known 
passengers to begin at the head of 
the train to see if they could find No. 
13 anywhere. 

“If the engine happened to be 
thirteen they would resignedly wait 
for the next train, and if they 

ceeded in finding number thirteen on 
any of the coaches they would hold 
up their hands in holy horror. 1 
have seen pa-sengers refuse to ride 

in a coach that held thirteen . piste u- 
gers, and if sou will ask ar tic) ket 

man he will tell vou that of all 

tions in a sleeper thirteen is the 
difficult to d spose of. 

“Then from the superstition 
which prevails among the traveling 
public there are countless passengers 
who are cranky, and if lose a 
chance to are in bad humor for 
a week afterward. They Kick for a 
seat in the center of the coach: 
because the train goes too slow o 
fast: Kick because they are in a 
draught or because it is too hot. And 
the worst of it all is that when they 
kick 1 am individual who is 

called up to h t as if I were 
responsible » whole busin 

“About ¢ when 
fellows don't is when ti 
on their houeymoon. 

goes on as smoothly 
ordered so, but let the en ride 
on the train five years ate: 
and the chances are they'll kick 
themselves into exhaustion.” 
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History of Gotham. 

At one of the annual dinners of the 
New Engl New York, 

at which and the late 

Governor Van Zandt, of Rhode Isl- 
and, were both guests, a little god 

natured chaff was induiged 

the relative influence of the Holland: 
ers and Yankees in the settlement 
and development of New York. “I 
can give you the history of New York 

in a sentence,” sald Van Zaadt, io 
whose veins coursed both Dutch and 

Yankee blood. “The Dutch settied 
New York. and the Yankees settled 
the Dutch.” 
I 
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musical instrumest is the 

outcome of many years of bard 

thinking by a Swedish electrician 

and musician. There is a frame and 

on it are hang a score of tuned bells, 
a series of steel bars struck by me- 

tallic hammers. a row of steel strines 

of necessary tension, a xylophone 

and a fraudulent bagpipe. 
of a bar of steel, and an electric cur- 
rot. 
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The Best Men Wanted. 
“Yes we want the strongest and hest men 

among the readers of your paper to represent 

us in their respective Jocalitive, either devoting 

ail or any part of their titae to our business, 

exceptional opportunities for profitable work.’ 

That is what B. F. Johnson & Co... Richmond, 
Ya, say in reference to their advertisement, 

The highest peak of the Rocky Mountains 
is Mount Brown, British Ame rien, 15,900 feet, 

4 afflicted with sore eyes tse Dr, Isaac Thomp. 
son's Ey e-water. Drugxists sell at — per bottle, | 

With some of us hope never comes to the | heaven. 
full bloom. 

Overcome by the heat or extraordinary exer. 
tion, the physical system, like a machine, 
fiseds 10 be renovated and repaired. The 
blood needs to be purified and invigorated 
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REV. DR. TALMAGE 

The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun- 
day Sermon. 

Subject: “Suicides’ 

—————— 

Text: “Heo drew out his sworl an wonld 
have killed himeelf, supposing that the pris 
oners had been fled, Bat Paul eriel with a 
loud voice, saying, Do thyself no harm." 
Acts xvi,, 27, 28. 

Here 18 a would be sulelde arrested in his 
deadly attempt, He was a sheriff, and ac. 
cording to the Roman law a balliff himself 
must suffer the punishment due sn escaped 
prisoner, and if the prisoner breaking jail 
was sentenced to be endungeoned for thre 0 
or four years then the sheriff must be en. 
dungeoned for three or four years, and it 
the prisoner breaking jail was to have suf- 
fered capital punishment then the sheriff 
must suffer eapital punishment, 

The sheriff had received especial charge 
to keep a sharp lookout for Paul and Silas, 
The government had pot had confidence in 

bolts and bars to keep safe these two clergy- 
men, about whom there seemed 10 be some- 
thing strange and supsrnstural, 

Sure enough, by miraculous power they 
are free, and the sheriff, waking outof a 
sound sleep and supposing these ministers 
have run away, and knowing they were to, 
die for preaching Christ, and realizing that 
he must therefore die, rather than go under 
the exeentioner's ax on th srrow and 
suffer public disgrace resolves to precipitate 

his own jut before the sharp, 
keen, glittering dagger of the sheriff could 
strike his heart one ot the ur ooseuad 
prisoners arrests the hls ado by the command 
“Do thyself no harm. 

In olden time, and whera COhristianity 
had not interfered with ft, suleldn was cone 

eidered honorable and a sign of courage 
Damosthenes poisoned himself when told 
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either of sea or brain, 
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ier than Hoh Miller, 
great for science and great for God. He 
came of the best Highland! i, and he was 

a descendant of Donald Roy, a man eminent 
afd the rare gift of second 

sight, His attainments, climbing up as he 

did from the quarry and the wall of the 
stonemason, drew forth the astonished ade 

miration of Bueckiani and Murchison, the 
scientists, and Dr, Chalmers, the theologian, 
and held universities spelivound while he 
told them the story of waat he had seea of 
God in the old red sandstone, 

That man did more than 
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any being that 
; ever lived to show that the God of the hills 

made out | 
{ tuning fork on the rocks of 

{ he brought geology and theology accordant 
{ In divine worship, 

! “Footprints of the Creator” 

js the God of the Bible, snd he struck his 

Cromarty until 

His two books, entitled 
and the *“Testi- 

mony of the Rocks,” proclaimed the banns 
| of an everlasting marriage between genuine 
| #eience and revelation, 
| he toiled day and ight, 

Men and women who stand well are offered | nature and love of God, until he could not 

On this latter book 
through love of 

sleep, and his brain gave war, and he was 
| found dead with a revolver by his side, the 
{ cruel instrument having bad two bullets 
one for bim and the other for the gunsmith 
who, at the coroner's inquest, was examin. 
ing it and fell dead. Have you any doubt of 

| the beatification of Hagh Miller after his hot 
brain had ceased throbbing that winter night 
in his study at Portobelio? Among the 
mightiest of earth, among (io mightiest of 

No one ever doubled the piety of William 
{ Cowper, the author of those three great 
{ hymns, 

Weak and Weary 
| William Cowper, 

“Oh, For a Closer Walk With God I” 
“What Various Hindrances We Meet! 
“There Is a Fountain Filled With Blood" 

who shares with Isaac 
Watts and Charles Wesley the chiaf honors 
of Christian hymnology. In hypochondria 
be resolved to take his own life and rode to 
the river Thames, but found a man seated on 
some goods at the very point from which he 
expected to spring and rode bask to his 
home and that night threw himself upon his 
own knife, but the blade broke, and then he 
hanged himself to the esfling, but the rope 

ried, No wonder that when God merci 
Iully delivered him from that awful demens 
tia be sat down and wrote that other hymn 
Just as memorable ; 

Gol moves in a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform, 

He plants His footstsps in the ses 
And rides upon tae storm, 

Bint untwilef is sure to ery 

And sean His work fn vain, 
God 1s His own Interpreter, 
And He will make .t plala, 

Vhile wo make this merciful and righteous 
alicwanocs in regard to thoss who were 
plunged into mental Insoharenes, [ declare 
that the man who in the use of his reason, 
by his own act, snaps the bond between his 
body and his soul goss straight Into Dipl 
tion, Saal I prove it? Revelation x37, # 
“Murderers shall have their pare ia the Inka 
which burneth with files and brimstone 
Revelation xxil,, 15, “Without are dogs and 

Then perhaps you believe the Ten, 
Conan lent, "Thon shalt not ki)" 

Do yo these passages paler to tha 
taking o of tha of others? Then | ask gon 
} Aare not ns zee ousibhia 

  

  as for ithe life of ot Buss? 
A special trast WA 32 ir iy 

weapons with whiei to defen it two arma 
10 strike hack assallants, two eyes ta watel 

for invasion and a natural love of lite which 
ought ever to be on the alert, Assassination 
of others is n mild erime compared with the 
assassination of yoursel! becauss in the 
latter case ft is treachery to an especial 
trust, it is the surrender of a castle you were 
especinlly appointed to keep, it is treason to 
a natural law, and it is treason to God added 
to ordinary murder, 

To show how God in the Bible looked 
upon this crime I point you to the rogues’ 

pleture gallery in somo parts o. tha Bible, 
the pletures of the people who hava eom- 
mitted this nonstaral erime, Hers i= the 
headless trunk of Saul on the walls of Duathe 
shan, Here is the man who chased litle 

David—toen feet in status chasing four, Hers 
is the man who consulted a clairvoyant, 
witch oi Endor. Here is 8 man wno, 
whipped in battle, insteal of surrendering 
his sword with dignity, asks his sorvant to 
siay him, and when the servant declines then 
the giant plants the hilt of the sword in the 
oarth, the sharp point sticking upward, and 

he throws his body on it and expires, the 
coward, the suicide! Here is Ahithophel, 
the Machisnvelll of olden times, betraying his 

best friend, David, in order that he may bes 
eome prime minister of Absalom and joining 

that fellow in his attempt at pareicid ie. Not 
getting what he wanted by change of politics 
he takes a short cut out of n disgraced life 

into the suleide’s eternity, Thera ho is, the 
ingrate ! 

Hero is Abimelech practieally a suleide, 
He Is with an army bombarding a tower, 

when nn woman in the tower takes a grind- 
stone from its place and drops it upon his 

head, and with what life he lins left in a 
eracked skull he comman Ishisarmor bearer, 
“Draw thy sword and lest men say 

a woman slew me.” 
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ther certain circumsian 

tio for self immolation, 

to bar to ople’s rushing out from th 

worid into th ¢ next, They teach us it doe 
ot make any difference how 

or go out of this world, 

io an oblivious nowhere or a glorious somes 
where, and infidelity holds the upper end 
of the rope for the suicide, and 
pistol with which a man blows his 

i. and mixes the strychnine jor 
swallow, If inl 
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does not made any aiff rence how you go 
aut of the world you will Jani safely, the 
rivers would be so full of corpses the jerry. 

boats would be impeded in their prozross, 
and the erack of asuicile's pistol would be 
no more alarniog than the ramble of a street 

Car, 

Ah, infidelity, stand ap and take thy sen. 
tence In the presence of God and angels 
and men, stan i up, thou monster, thy lip 
blasted with blasphemy, thy cheek scarred 
with Just, thy b reath foal with the corrap- 
tion of the ages! Stand up, satyr, Altay 
goat, buzzard of the nations, leper of the 
Sentisies } Stand up, thou moaster infidel. 

« part man, part prather, part reptile, part 
d ih stand up and take thy sentence ! 
Thy hand is red with the blood in waich 
thon hast washed, thy feet crimson with the 
human gore through which thon hast waded, 
Stand up and take thy sentence! Down with 
toee to the pit and sup on the sobs and 
groans of families thou hast blasted, and roll 
on the bed of knives which thou hast sharp 
ened for others, and let thy music be the 
everlasting miserere of thoss wnom thou 
bast damned! 1 brand the forehead of infil. 
delity with all the erimes of sell immolation 
for the last century en the part of those who 
had their reason, 

My friends, if ever your life through its 
abrasions and its molestations <hould seem 

to be unbearable, and you are tempted to 
quit ft by your own behest, do not consider 
ourselves as worsas than others, Christ 
imself was tempted to east Himself from 

the roof of the temple, but ss He resisted so 
resist yo, Christ came to medicine all our 
wounds, In your trouble I prescribe life in. 
stoad of death, People who have had it 
worse than you will ever have it have gone 
songfal on thelr way, Remember that God 
keops the chronology of your life with as 
much precision ns He keeps the ehrovology 
of nations, 
Why was it at midnizht, jast at midnieht, 

the destroying angel struck the blow that 
got the Israelites free from bondage? The 
430 years wore up at 12 o'clock that night, 
The 430 years ware not up at 11, and 1 o'clock 
would have boen tardy and too late. 
430 yoars were up at 12 o'clock, and the de- 
stroying aneel struck the blow, and Israel 
was free, And God knows the hour 
when it is time to lead you up from earthly 
bondage. By his makes not the worst 

pe og od the test of them, If you must 
take the pills, do not chew them, Your ever 

rewards will accord with your earthly 
jena fons, just as alu gave to Astipra 
a chain of gold as heavy as had bean h 
chain of fron. For your seking you _ 
have the same grace that wis given to the 
Italian yr, Algeriue, who, down fa the 
daricest of dungeons, Sata fils fetter from 
“the nechard of the Leonine pris 
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up our northern heavens, confounding ns- 
tropomers as to what it can be, is the wave 
ing of the banners of the procession come 
to tnke the conquerors home from church 
militant to church triumphant, and you and 
I have 10,000 reasons for wanting to go 
there, but we will never get thers either by 
self immelstion or impeniteney, All our 
sins slain Ly the Christ who came to do that 
thing, we want to go in at just the time 
divinely arranged, and from a couch divige- 
ly spread, and then the clung of the sepul- 
chral gates behind us will be overpowered 
by the clang of the opening of the solid 
pearl before us, O God, whatever others 
may choose, give me a Christian's life, a 
Christian's death, a Christian's burial, & 
Christian's Immortality ! 
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DANGERS OF FACTORY DUST, 

— 

Hazard from Fire Being Continuslly Io- 

creased hy Improved FProcessios. 

Each development of manufacture 
appears to augment the 

fire hazard, not meerely by reason of 

| the dangers incident to the increased 
the New 

and also 

to the 

but 

especially to the greateramount 

dust t rown off by the more rapid 

speed of operation, says 

Yurk Journal of Commerce, 
to the concentration due 

manufacture. The com- 

parison of the readiness of ignition of 

the shaving to that of the log holds 

good in all combustible material, 
! namely, the finer the subdivision the 

greater the facility of ignition and 
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spread the flames to an 

extent beyond the pe of the fire 
apparatus and compassed the destruc 

tion of the milk ‘Lhe explosion from 

dust in the various forms of 

ous driers used in textile 

been such as to require the utmost 
precautions by way of construction 

and continuous cleanliness in order 

to secure conditions of safety. When 
the facing dust accumulating on the 

trusses of a foundry was being washed 
fire 

hose, when the works we eshutdown 
during an enforced vacation, such as 

has occurred during recent times, the 
dust filled the bullding and was 
ignited by the fire at the portable 

where repairs were undet 

still 
1» 
ure 
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conting- 

mills have 

way. 
fut such fires are not by any meant 

confined to the dust of ordinarily 
combustible materials 

occur in 
the dust of iron thrown out from the 
tumbling barrels used for polishing 
tacks by their attrition on each 

pther, Owe form of the well-known 
parior fireworks, which produces such 
a bright fulguration, is merely the 
combustion « f finely divided steel, 

whose temperature of igoition is so 
low that the hand can be held, not 
only with fropunity, butalso without 
any sensation of heat directly in the 
scintillat'on of the fireworks 
finely powdered zinc, known 
auxiliary,” which is used in connec 
t on with the rejuvenation of the in- 
digo dye vats in the coloring of cot. 
ton, is so rapidly oxidized by a small 
amount of moisture that fires pro. 
duced in that manner are of frequent 
occurrence, and the danger is so well 
known that many lines of water 
transportation refuse to take this 
material under any condition what. 
soever, 
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Aphorisms and Maxims, 1750, 

“For one poor person, there are a 
hundred indigent.” 

“Many have been ruined by buying 
good pennyworths® 

“The eye of the master will do more 
work than both his hands.” 

“Buy what thou hast no need of, and 
ere long thou shalt jsell thy necessa- 
ries. 

“A plowman on his legs is higher 
than a gentleman on his knees.” 

fild and a fool imagine 20 
shillings and twenty years can never 
be spent.” 

e second vice Is lying, the first 
running in debt.” 
“Creditors have better memories 

than debtors.” 
“Those have a short Lent who owe 

money to be Joi oy ay Pastel. 
{tors are 

observers 
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